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ORG.ANIZA~ION

AIm DEVELOPMENT OF A MISSOURI

COAL MINING CORPORATION.

Introduction.
Appronmately 235,0 acre,s

o~

land in and around

the town of Mosby, Clay C'ounty t Missouri. are held
under Coal. )fining Leases by the Mosby Coal Company.

a Missouri Corporation.
!hese leases were groupei to form a bloek under
which mining operations might proeeed.

i~

all

direct~

ions from one principal working shaft.
It is intended to set forth in the following
p,or"t the :fae.. t ors which influenced the original.

re~

ineor~'

l'orators of the Mosb,y C'oal Company in leasing and

prospecting this land for coal, and to describe, in

a general way, the incorporation, finaneing t develop"
ment and valuation of the property.

5.

I.

Fa~tors

Favoring the Location of

~ne.

(a) Importance and Advantages of the Loca"

tion.
'Mosby~

Mo. is situateci about twenty-five miles

northe'ast of Kansas Ci ty t Miss ouri. eight miles northeast of L·ibe.rty. five miles west of Excelsior Springs,

and four miles north of Miss· ouri City. Miss ouri.

The K.O.O.O. &:

st.

Joseph Electric Railway trs--

verses the tract under lease in running from'Excelsior Springs through Liberty into North Kansas C:ity.

Kansas City and st. Joseph, Missouri.
fhe Chicago, :Mi1waukee and

st.

Paul Railroad

para11e1s the Electric Railway through the tract on
i ts course to Kansas Ci ty, Missouri.

A

permanen~

rock highway, under construction

from Kansas City through Liberty to EXcelsior Springs.
also passes through the tract unt1e'J; lease offering

easy truck

~ransportation

to the local towns in the

vieinity.
The Lease B·loek (See Fig.]. }. is si"tuated in lhe

western portion o:f the :bexington a:oa1 Field, the mos-;
~

catecl

sit~,ei

cl s-

important coal field in Missouri, and is aI·s .

in that portion
eS~t

~rom

a

Gi t,y marke-t.

'Q~

the bexingten Field

transporta~iGn.8tanipoint

to the Kansas

-'07. --

Ln

912 the importance of the proximity of the

Lexington Coal Field to the large local market was
Missour~

emphasized by the~nes

Bureau of Geology and

in ita Vo1. XI. "The Coal Deposits

o~

Missour1. tt

In this volume the :fie'ld at Mosby is shown to lie to-

ward the western

~dge

of the commercial portion of

the Lexington Coal Field.
Core drill tes,ts made in 1920 b,et e, n Lib-erty
an~

Kansas 01 ty verified .the report of the Missour'i

Bureau of Ge-ology and Mines and also convineed the

•
incorporators of the Mosby Coal

Comp~

of the

im~

probability of eompetitive mines being developed in
"the Lexington vein between the Mosby Field and "the
Kansas C'i ty market.

Freight tariffs giva a decided advantage, to the
Mosby field over the mines shipping coal to the Kansas,

City market· from

Iowa~

Illinois, Northern

and even the local field

has no direet

~ine

~:I Riehmond~

Missouri~

Missouri'. which

into Kansas Oity.

Being the only mining loeation on the K.C.C:,.C.

& st. Joseph Eleetrie Railway, {whieh

o~fers

a 10 er

rate than do'es the steam railroads) th·e Mosb,y loca-

tion has a decide

avan'tage in the Excelsior Springs.

Liberty, Horth Kansas C'ity, Kansas City and st. ,Joseph

Ii() ~l,) I J .~~ e 0 }~~
C ~ '~\.Il?Al~·'f.··.
1':

iT .

520

PRRT OF

TOWNShIP

se N,FRNG£:SO ~

CI-RY COUNTY

/"lISSOUI21
SC"'RJ.£

~~= I Mile

Figure I.

market.s. Mosby
has lower :freight rates to its
,.

lQ~

cal markets than any competitive mining locality.

(b] Power

~or

the Mine.

A 33»00'0 volt A.• C., 3 :phasst 60 cycle trans-

mission line from Kansas City passes directly through
the tract, at :Mosby eliminating the ne·cess,ity of an

expensive steam-electric insta11atioI;l for the mine.
(e) Labor Conditions.

Only once in the history of the Missouri City
~net(four

pended

mdles south of Mosby) has

Q~erations

tha~

mine sus-

beeause of labor troubles or wage

disputes. This mine has proved very pro:fitable to

its owners.
from other' loealitieshave expressea

~ner8

their desire to move to Mosby because of its living

advantages, its schools and its proximity to
01 ty.

~ese

~as

eondi tiona wouli· t.nsure a better e1ass

of labor in suf:ficient q,uani,i ties ani.

freedom:f~om

interruptions of mining eperatiaDS due to labQr
troubl.e~.
5?h8~

faeili ties

o~fered

by the

lC.C.C.C.&

st.

Joseph Blectzr:ie Rai1way toemploye'es, l i Ting iD 1X.$1'"

sior

S:p~iJ3gS

or :Li0&1''17

&114

the

~ppa.r$n",

t·he 10eal 01 tiseJ;lSo:f " 'osby to e:

·~~:J.e~a".

(ea,ire (bf
iJlhl1i·l,.~

9.

i11g new homes won Id eliminate' the expense usually

incurred by mining oompanies. in providing homes for
employees. ,

(a) Markets for Product.
A survey of local market demands produced the.

following informatiQn,- Liberty consumes 25.000 tons
of coal annna11y;
C.M~

Ex~elsior

& st. P.R.R. rUIllling

Springs 50.000 tons; the

~hrough

the tract is a

la:rge constant user of coal and is served by only one

other mine on its right of way in the state; there is
a considerable demand for coal in the Mosby locality;
the K.C.C.C. Be

st.

Joseph ·Blec·trie R.R. serves a

n11Dl'-

ber of sma11 towns which are on no other RaiUead;
~aa

OilY and

st.

Jpseph present

praetieal~

an

ttB-

1imitei market :for coal; and ]forth Kansas City, th'e

largest in4nstrial development in the west. offers
an tmUBual1y eonvenient market for the output of ..
mine at Mosby.

(e)

G~o1ogZ

:Pri.e.r to testing the trae.t at, Mosb7 with. Core
Dri11s a stua.y was made of conditiollS existing at

mdnes in other sections of the LeXington
purposes

o~

Fie~

for

compazison with aonditions existing at

the Jfisseuri Oi ty Uine. which l.ays a cODipaJra"5iv,e17

10

short

dis~ance

south of the Mosby tract.

It was noted that in the greater part of the
Richmond District the coal lies in two benches with

limestone resting on the aoal thus:Feet
Limest·one ...

Inches

5

Coal. Pyri tiferous {top a,oal}

5

Clay

2

Coal.clean (botto·m eoal).
and that

1

6

frequently the llnderclay is too thin for con-

venient piek or maehine work, and that by virtue of the
absenoe of ftbloelr slaten: over the coal. a larger amoun~

of timber props are required and the height of

working faces are extremely low in places. Presenee
of tTf1eaterslii or detached lenses of 1imest,one in the

roof was also frequently noted.
In the mines of the LeXington field it

as legrn-

ad t·hat two i.:m.portant p·hysical e,auses contributed

to

making mining more expensive than where these condi tiona

do not &xist:1st. A band slate" laying between the roof ani the
-block slate lJ for which a bonus was frequently pai

to

the miners for handling;
2nd. Presence of

S11lphur

~ds

or "SU1phu:r Balls"

in the clay beneath the coa1 which contribate'4 to

~.

ie-

creased output ancl inoreased. cost of production.
At Camden,

Fleming~

Orr'ick, and l{issouri City,

the following is an average section Fee:1).

Limestone

Inches.

7

Shale, black (slate)

10

Coal

9

1

with sufficient nunderclay

beneath the coal to in-

n

sure easy piek or machine undercut ting.

The southern edge of the Mosby tract extends to
within a comparatively short distance of the north £ace
-of the

~ssouri

~ssouri ~ne

City Mine.

In the north

~aee

of the

it was noted that the vein had increased

to 28 inches in thickness with a slight decrease in the
thiekness of the slate between the coal and' the

lime~

stone roof roek.
Based upon the investigations in the Richmond. and
LeXington distr'icts the following advantages apparen"tly

WQuld exist in the field north of Missouri City covered by the Mosby Tract:•

1. Absence of lfSulphur Bands lt orlf Sulphur balls

in

the clay under the coa1.
2. Saving ill timbers and convenience in mining by

virtue

o~

the presence of -B1eek Slate- be,ween the coal

and the 11aestone roofroclt.

12.

3. Absence of Tfparting clay lJ or ttbenchinglT of
the coal.

4. Greater thickness of the coal vein.
A hole drilled to test the Lexington vein at

Mosby by the Hannibal & st. Joseph R.R. a number of
yea.s ago was said to have shown practically the same
formation as at Missouri City with the vein of coal
being- 28 inches in thickness. The test
ever~

\reS

made, how-

With a crude churn dri11.

With the foregoing information

a~

hand it was de-

aided to lease the Mosby tract and to prospect the Lexington and B-evier veins with a Diamond Core Drill.

II. Securing Coal Mining Rights.
]lor reas ons r~ily eVident it was deeided to se-

cure coal mining rights before' testing with a eore drill

the Lexington and Bevier veins on the tract at Mosby.
The land constituting the block or tract desired
was compri. ad of a number of small and large farms and

town lots owned by various individua1s.
Various conditions arose Which finally resulted
in the 1ease block being limited to a total of 2350
acres. a defini te site for the working shaft, being se-

cured with option for the incorporators to
and the

~oal

purchase~

mining rights being secured by the ·:fo·llo -

ing methods:-

Plan

rr AU

- Outright. :purchase of the Coal Mining

Rights at. a set price per acre under a deferred payment plan.
Plan -:B':Y: - Leasing wi th provision for payment of

royalties on tonnage produced and sold - under a Ir

.~

rated Royalty Sharing Basis.

Uncler the :Plan nB", the total acreage in

th~

Being limdted to 2350 acres. each landowner share
1y in the royalty m€l-ney (at

6t

prod.uced and so14 ) in like

propor~ion

has leas

c'ents per

t...

block
mon~h

£ 80sl

as the land he

is apart of the tot.al acreage in the blok.

Under Plan

TJ

A'f the incorporators secured options

to purchase :for the Mosby Coal Company the eoal mining

rights at $40.00 peraere with long time terms of pa~

men-t. Under this plan the Mosby Coal Company retains
the royalty for this acreage on the same basis as the
owners of the land d.o under plan "'Bft •
By working under both plans the ooa1 mining rights

were successfully secured on the entire tract and no
lantio,wner in the blGek is compe11ecl to await aetual

mining under his land before he begins to receive royalty money :for coal under his lancl.

~D.-

III. PROSPEC2ING.
The coal

rights having been secured under

min~g-,,·

the plans as shown, a contract

W~8

made with the Contract

Drilling departmen t of the Sullivan Machinery Company

of Ohicago. I l l . to make several Diamond Core Dril1
tests through the LeXington and Bevier Veins on the
t.raet.
tallying so closely in results t the

These t&'sts

drill record of one test only is lIboYm, it being T'est

No.1, located at the site o:f the main working shaft
of the Mosby Co'al Company.

'Log of Teat Do. 1.
!J!e

Thickness

Feet, Ill.•

Feet"In.

From

Feet, In.

Mater'ial.

0
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4
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4
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48
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11

Fine Sand.

59
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1

Fine Gravel.
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'12

8

GraTel "
:Boulders
Fine Gravel.

,a

1'1

5

Fine Sand.

7'1

9'
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~,O2

~

5
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IIII!"

6

~
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5
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;~~y - lal··a~. , le.

10,2

108
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III

Gray Shale.
Gr a7

I,

ela71h~.

e
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From

-T'o

Thiclrn.ess

Material.

116,1 51'

3'

5"

Red Clay Shale.

123

6

7

Gray Shale.

123

141

18

141

150

9

1.50
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1.2

162

165

3

L.imestone

165
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9

Lime Shale.

174

181.

7

Gray Sandy Shale

181
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8

Shaley Limestone

189

194

8

5

8
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113
116

5

-

Sandy Limestone!
Gray Shale.

Tough Blue Shale.

Limestone

194

8

198

2

3

6

Shaley Limestone

198

2

200

6

2

4

Gray Shale.

200

6.

2·08;

to

8

4

Dark Shale

Z08

~O

21.2

8

3

10

212

8

213

1

5

Black Shal e( Block

213

1

2.15

5

2

4

Coal(Lexington}

215

5

218

8

Z

3

218

8

221.

2.

4

Fire-Clay(underelay)
Lime Shale

B:l:ue Limestone
.Slate)

22·1

&35

....

14

235

2Z5·

11-

-

II

Gray Shale·

Dark Gray Shale.

235

11

237

4

1

5

Sandy Shale

23'7

4

240

9

3

5

Blaek Shale-.

240

9

240

16

].

Boney Coal

240

10

245

10

5

Shaley Limestone

]'rom

Thickness

To

Material

Ft. In.

F't.

In.

245 '10

254

1

8

3

Hard Limestone.

254

1

255

6

1

5

Black Shale

255

6

258

..

2

6

Gray Clay Shale.

263

8

5

8

S&11d y Shale

2

4

Sandstone

258
&63

8'

2.65

' ...

266

276

~

276

289

2·89

290

..
4

290

6

2·91

291

4

302

302

Ft. In.

10

Sandy Shale

13

Blue Shale

].

6-

10

Limestone
Coa1
--

10

8

Sandstone

318

Z

16

2

Sandy Shale
Gray Shale

318

2-

321

4

3

2

5,21

4

323r

2

1

10

323

2

331

7

B

..

Coal (Bevier)
Sandy Shale

~:

4i"

Standpi,pe Put In ------------81 Feet.

3 11 Casing :Put In ---------------81 Feet 6 inehes.
Size of core --------2 inches.
Amount

o~

actual~y

Coal shown in the test is the amount of coal

recovered in the core barre1. Great care must

be used in coring

thro~gh

coal to avoid grlniing up

coal. Praetiee has shown that better success is

\h~

had in

._--

...

~.--_.

recovering the a·ore intact when a 2 JJ: diamond bit. is

used than when a smaller bit is used in the Coal. Although the drill runner can readily discern the
ence in

KmXa:

differ~

drilling when the diamond bit strikes the

Qoal and passes through it and can gage the thickness
of the coal accor'dingly • it is desirable to recover' the
coal core intact in the initial tests, for purposes of
examination and analysis.
]Tom the results OI the ctrilling at Mosby it was

readily appar'entthat excellent conditiona exist in
the Lexington vein :for mining ~ such :fe'aturea.. .~~ noted
...

..

' ' ' ......

--

as follows:-

~ w~..

, (a} Hard Limestone R.oof.

..

.....

I ...... ~

.I--~' ~

-

••••

- ~..

I

- ,;1"*'" ~ -_•• '.~ ~

:;,-

-- .-: J

-.

"..

~

(b) Bloc.k Slate between the· Lirnesto~e:..:and the ®~
':.

which showed

So

ready parting from the Li:rfJ.e·s.~one

:~..:

and."from

the coal.
(eJ Thick vein of clean coal free from parting clay

and of uniform quality from top to bottom.
(d) Thick bed o£ nunderclayTJ :free :from grit and
sulphur and snf'ficiently soft to assure, easy under'cut-ting

with maehine or pick.

'(e) Hard lime shale beneath the

n underela7 u •

A correlation of beds in the various drill testa
also indiaated a general uniformity of be s free
fola and any structural. eondi tions, other th,an

f~om

th~ nor'~

··I9-:-.

mal dip of the region. It was also noted that no
water

was 611countered in the' beds below the water con-

taining sand and gravel beds, and that these lower beds
lay

~aitly

uniform and compact, no openings, cavities,

or water courses being eneountered in the lower Beds
in any of the tests.•
An analysis of the coal obtained from the

Lex~

ington vein by the Kansas City Testing Laboratory resulted as follows:Moisture (105 0)

10.911'

Volatile Combustibile

37.90

Fixed Carbon

41.30

Ash

9.89

Total Combust-ibile

79.20

Sulphur (S)

1.99

B.!.Uls.

11,660

The University

o~

Iowa, Department of Chemistry

after an examinat·ion of the aoal from the mine later-

reported. as

follows:~

'nThe su.lphur content is fairly low for a western

coal and the ash, judging from

appearances~ se~ms

fair-

ly low in iron. whieh pointe te moderate freeiom from
el.ogging tr·oubles.,M!
Upon e B.Pletion

o~ !Pe8~

Ii .1

~h.

stand pipe whieh

had been sait at 81, fee1J· was raised 6 feet permit-ting

20·.

the water to raise in the standpipe from the bottam
o:f

the sand and. gravel beds.· Water raised to a point

in the standpipe within 16 feet of the snr:faee indicat.ing a static head of 61 feet at the: bottom of the

wat·er be·ar·ing beds: which would be penetrated by the

shaft.

IV. INCQ'RPORATIO'N ANI>"',
~e

FINANCI~G.

Mosby Coal Company was incorp:orat,e,a ill

Novembe,r, 1921 under the Laws of Missouri (8e:c.1P'. 662) -1921, beginning business with a capital of

$150,000.00 divided as follows:-

(1) 1250 Shares-8% Cumulative Preferred Stock $100.00, par value. (2)2500 Shar'ss- Common or No-

P'ar Value

This

S~oe-k.

s~oek

was 8uDseribed for and marketed by

a financial house of Davenport, Iowa.

This concern

.<":' offered at first a 100'% bonus of Common Stock
wi th each share, of preferr•• purchased, lat,er re-

ducing the amount of bonus· allowed witheac.h a-hare

of

Pre~erre4

Stock.

V'.

DEVELOPM:ENT.

OWing to the conditions as indicated by the drill

tests it was decided to secure a orew of shaft men exI

periQnced in s inking shafts in sand and gr-avel.. A.lso

it was thought advisable to employ only non-union men
in the development work:(al To economize in labor expense.
(b) To avoil a·trikes. and labor difficulties •

.An experieneed crew of shaft· man wass'ecurad fr'om

a large Mic.higan 'mining company. a quant.ity of nat·ive
timber· (chiefly whi te oak) was s·awed and framed.

to

meet i.mmediate· need.s for shaft timbering and tipple.
·,t having been e:stimatei that a :flow of water of

possibly 500

gal~ons

perminnte would be eneountered

.in sinking the shaft the following equipment was secured: - 2 ...60 H.P. Horizo·ntal Fire Box: Typ'e Boilers;
3-No.9,

10-7-13~

.steam Pum-ps.

Horizonta1 Simplex Cameron

These pumps were selected as'

bt1ling a.specially sui t.able for handling sand and

gravel in

~p.e

water because of the large wate'r' valves

and ports( and the ease wi th

whi~h

they can be paeked

and repaired.. .
An ax8-two cylinder Ledge~woo4 gearei steam hoist- -

ing ornginewi.th a mOlUlt·efl 20 R.P.O.&S.boiler was em-

ployed in hoisting.
(a) Size of Shaft.
In view of the' fac.. t that considerable difficulty

in sinking the shaft to bed-roak was expected that
might result in the shaft timbers being thrown out of
vertical alignment due to unequal lateral pressure in

the sand gravel beds it was deoided to start with
inside shaft dimensions two feet greater in breadth
and one foot greater in lengt,h than the inside a,haft

dimensions desired in the coal vein.
In Figs.2 & 3_ is shown the timbering for the
sha~t

10 x 18 feet inside with which the work was

starte'd.

(bY Sinking Shaft to Bed-Rock.
After the surface at the shaft was leveled off
two

~ross

bearing pieces of 16- x 20" hewed white oak

timbers 24 feet in length were plaeed at the ends of
~he

shaft 18 feet apart.

The first set was then put in plaee' with the E),nd
piec$,s of 12

x 12"

~

12 :feet long resting ·on the

bearing pieces.
first set below the bearing pieces was

s;~

by four straight hanging belts of 1 1t :r:ound mild

~te81

The~

am the

$tn4dIe,s gf this set fi t in'io one"'hal1 nch

G

o•
.

.

19.ur

•

25.

joggles cut in the bearing pieces. -The studdles' be'"

tween these two sets were cut off, on account of the
bearing pieces. making the distance between the sets

five feet. Subsequent sets to a depth of about forty
f'eet in the shaft had studdles of .four foot lenlth.

A four post derrick without back-braces was erect·ad wi·th legs standing ,o'n the outer a.nds

~of

bearing pieces and. guyed from the top with four

the
one~

half inch steel cables anchored to posts set six feet
into the ground. the hoist being set fifty feet away
from one end.

It

.~

considered advisable to set not only the

hQist but also the boilers and a11 bUildings at least

50 feet away from. the shaft becau.se of subsequent set..
-Sling of the

Sll~faee

as. sinking the shaft progressed

in the sand and gravel beds.

A. gasoline driven pump. haVing

been installed at

dri11 ho1e No.1 (near the shaft) snpp11ed water for

the boi1ers unti1 c1ear water eould be obtained from
the shaft.

The collar set was next placed abQve the set reat"
ing on the bearing pieces (Pig.3). and diagonally f).rac-

ed to the four 18gS of the clerrick.
As dirt· .as
&r'01Ul<l

h1~st'ed

:from the:

sh~t

it was baD

"he sl1aft eeliaJr to' steady' the tim..·ar and keep

•
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nd 1 .unders carr lng'
t depth 113 feet,.

ater to sump trom shatt

out the SUrfac.8 water.
Ladders with landings every third set were carried
down the shaft in CompartInent A (See Fig. 3) and the

middle compartment which was used for hoisting and the
lowering of timbers was b8a:rded up as fast as dividers,

were placed to avoid bumping or catching of the bucket

on the dividers.
Un~~~

the wa11s

water was encountered and the pressure on

o~

the shaft

b~came

seta were left open to permi t.

too great the two bott.
~ana.ing

of the 10ng

timbers.

strips were spiked along the outside of

2K x Z

each end plate and ·eaeh wa11, plate in the center as

a

bearing for the 3 B plank used for lagging.

Center studdles of 12- x 12 ft were used between
wall plates under the dividers and in hanging subsequent sets.

af~er

the

~irst

set .as hung. hooked hang-

ing rods were used because of the greater convenience.

Sinking progressed at a rapid rate through the
first forty

fee~.

nQ water haTing

been encounter.a

except, in a neg1ig1b1e amount to this . . . pQi:at.

.4.'

for.ty-four f-e·et. however. water broke throllgll DoiliD«

up from cne eorner in the
'bringing sani.

IIp

wi th

i~.•

bot~'m

·Spi,les

o£ the aha!
r

laths U

an
G~

:f1aDksharpenei ato'lle eni ••,re iriven donwaria
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behind the bottom timber set.
The three pumps having been installed (two in
compartment C',and one in cQmpar'tmen-t A,Fig.2.) we·re

put in operation. steam pipe lines. exhaust pipe lines,
and d,iseharge

~ines,

were eonnected to each PUJQ 'IIi th

flexible or swinging eonneetions to preTent breaking
of these 1ines in ease breaking rods should permit the
sets carrying the

p~

to

s~ttle.

The .tight of these

lines was carried by clamps boltei to the pipes and
fastened to large spikes driven into th,e wall plates.

A sum.p, ~ IX 12' was then carried down ahead of the
main shaf't timbering and the water was pumped iown to

the bottom of this snmp and held there u.ntil the boi1"
ing sand settled and solidi:fied permitting exeavs"tion
and timbering the'

sh~t

walls around the top of the

sump, in the usual. manner. Timber sets formefl the walls
of the sump,. framed in practica11y the same manner as
the regular abaft

and
8,

set8~

without. hewev8r, t,he studdles

, and with the bottom. ae' D8Teled to :form

diTidQrs~

.

~

shoe. These seta. :fastened together with

B~ap

irons and lag screws, were foreed

in

X

4"

iownw~4

the Band bY' the us. of' acrew--jacks. one maJl .eillg

inte
s",a~

1J,io,ned wi th a jack ateaell of the foure,flrners to ke.p
the s11Dlpsets 1,velle4 as t,lley were

:f.:r~.4

t01QlwarEl.

Z9'o'

The sand and gr-ave1 was excavated fr om the inside
of the sump sets as they were :forced downward.

Studdles were omi tted in the main shaft timbering

from this point until the next set of carriers was
placed at

bed~rock.

each set

ed to the set above wi th

in

X

and being

abut~ing

~a8ten

4" strap irons and 5/8'"x

8ft lag screws. after being forced back into place with
scre' j!aeks.
The pressure being so great through the sand and

grave1 beds each wall plate

as lowere

in two pieces

wi th squared ends (See .Fig ~4). abut"i i.ng at the center

of the divider betwin Compartments A and B. or between B ani. C,{Fig.2). These dividers instead of

ing notched into the wa11 plates were fastened
means of

t"

x 4" angle irons and 5/S-

J[

b8~

by

7 1f l&g scre1l'8,

one divider being' placed with eaeh set at the point
where the wall plate was joined.
When the coarse gravel and boul ,er beds were

r'eaChed ant

~he 81Dlp

sets could

clQWIl..~b7

",he jacks.. end piea.a and wall plates in

no;~

l.Qnger be for'cad

seetions ( as in Fig. 4.-A) cQmpsed

o~

3-

~ ~

planks spiked together. (as shown in Fig.4 - B)

ja ke
the

b& k into place ttader the b

~imbering

A : "~,1'

c mpleted in this
1.&1' b.'i.

t~G

shaft

re

set~

au

,mann~r.·

,_e.unte~~:1

tl.twee.

~eBotto

1.30

~k

t
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o:f the gravel. and boulder, water--bearingt beds and
the

~irst

rock ledge, the sets were p1aced three inches

apart and ftspilesn of sharpenecl 3

x 4: :ft. white oak

plank were driven horizonta11y between the sets into
the clay wa11s thus preventing the grave'l from follow--.
ing dG1m b1ehind the shaft timbers.

Short drifts were driven into the olay at the tep
o~

the

fi~at

roek ledge,{depth 98

cross bearing pieces of 12" x 12

fe8t~}

and 16 feet

timbers put in place

at either end and leveled up.
En€l plates wi th UI" hooked hanging roEls ex.tending

downward thrQugh "the cross bearers were place

in psi-

tion on the erOS8 bearers and the timbering complete4
upward to the set above. straw. wedges and plank: being
used where nece·ssary behind. the lagging to e:ffective1y

stop the gravel from following down behind the timbers.~roughout

the sinking to this point. the water

being drained Gut of the sanl and graTel bei8 above,
and the sand thaa was pumped. ont. contributed to a c'on-

stB.J1t, sett>1ing at the surface arouni t he collar of the
.haft ani o£ the shaft lining itself 4

this sett1ing t ,tal1ei 28

~e a~unt.

Iee~.

This necessitated adding. several ne
ani. fr·e1quen

>

$f

co11ar se·ta

raising ef the 4erriek as we11 as a auo"

seqlleJ1t repairiDg ani re-a1ignment of a p·erti 'Il of -the

upper

paX''t of the' s,haft.

The

water level having

been lowered. the work of repairing and re-alignment
was accomplished without aonsiderable difficulty.
The rook encountered at 98 feet being of suffieiEtnt

hardness~

three Ingersoll-Rand Jackhammer Dri11s,

(running on eompressed air at 85 1b pressure, furnished by a 10x10 Union Compressor j using hollow hexagon

drill steel with'six point bits, were employed in

~e

dril~1ng.
~ere

were emp10Y'ed in the sha£t seven mall on

each of three· shifw. as fo11Qws·:" One pump man. G)ne

shift foreman. and

~ive

maners or shaf laborers.

The preparing and using

o~

all axplosives was

entrtlsted to the forel:l18J1 in ch ar'g a of e§,eh shift.
~ant,y-six

a vertical depth

holes were drilled in each round to
o~

five feet. The six center, cut,

or sump holes. b.. eing loaded wi th two and a half sticks
each of 40$ Bitro-glyc,erine Dynamite. were fired with

No. 6 Instantane:ous El1eetrie Blasting caps; and the

r.maining hales lQaded with two sticks of 4~ Dwnamite eaeh

ere fire,d with 1st,. 2nd. and 4th dels,7'

igniters. each shot being timed by eut~ing the fusa

of the delay 19niter to the proper length.

(e) Construetion of the Sump and Pumi Seat.
The :formations from 9? :feet to, 108 feet ill

the' shaft offering a compact. solid roof. it was deci-

ded to reduce the size

o~

the shaft at a depth

o~

113

feet and cut the water out of the shaft into a permanent· su.mp~ and also, to plac.e th~- steam pumps in this
pump seat:.•

Aecordingly; four bearing pieees. one at either

end. and one under eaCh of the center dividers were
placed in the same manner as the bearing' pieces aboTe
were plaeed. The reduced set of an x :LO" timbers .a.s
plaeed on the be'aring pieces wi th III hooked hanging-

rQ4s extending downward through the bearing pieees.
A sump) was excavated in the center of the

shaf~

in the. soft red clay at this point to enable the:
p~·s

to hold the water below the bottom of the

~eading

dri~t

out :from the end of the shaft to the ISrma..

nent sump.
A se,v&·n foot drift. si.x :feot high. was drivan

out of the east end of the shaft (See Fig 6.) and a
eross..-eu"t forty feet long by fourtetQl £'e_1; wii. then

driven at righ t angle's to the' drift at a 4ist-anee 0'£

twenty-three feet from the sha£t.

•

Grot/nO"

LIne

Bearing piee.es were set aeross the noor of the
cross~eut

in deep hitches in the wall and the cross-

cut was timbered with drift sets

as shown in Fig.5,

and the wa11s and roof of the eross-out carefully

~ag...

ged with 3" plank.

The bottom of the- cross-cut being in clay was

~

cavated to a depth of eleven feet by under-hand stopiDg
and. carefully timbered and laggeti. Very little

blast~

ing was required in e'xoavs:5ing the bott·om of the oross"
mn
cut
.
/or su -.I:'" •
~e drift~

leading out from the shaf-t to the sump,

haTing Deen timbered. the sinking buckets used .in h 1st..

ing the

dir~

and rock were trammed back and

~.

rth to

t;he shaft from the sump, on small flat-decked mine "trucks.
similar to the trucks used in J'opl.in zinc mines.

The sump and pump station were dry, no

wat~r

coming

through the roof. and the bottGlI. of the sump. being of
clay, o:ffered an impervious basin or eontain·er

~or

the

water from the' shaft,.
!he, forms for the eoner et. lalUltlers were the. pIae,"
1

e

en t .p

o~

the reduee4"

x

Jj'

that the

shaft fr ,m above 4i

set and ear.

'as talc,

ater raining don the

not wash the eement out gf th

c

n~

Ob-.

Mter the concr'ete' had thoroughly

set~ the

three

steam pumps were install.ed in the pump station. one
being mo,ved and plaee-d in operation at a time, the
other two being used

in pu..mp,ing the water while the:

change was being effected .. EW using gal. vanized roofing- and one inch plank, the water raining

aQwn

shaft :from above was effeeti vely sealed back

to

:fal~

~ho

80

as

into the caner'ate 1aunders,. whence it flo...

ed bac:k into the perman·ent slllIq).

(d) C·ompletiQn of the" Shaft

am

Underground

D'8Velopm$nt.
The diffic·u1t,ies in shaft sinking due to the

large amount of water being overcome, the remaining
100 feet of shaft was sunk to the coal in "thirty days,
Sa

batt,om. sump was constructed( as shown in Fig 5) &nd

timbered~

and heavy station timber sets place,d.

After the water was cut out· of the· shaft, the
6

x 6" guides were bolted inplaee and a erQss--head

plaeed over the bueket used in sinking •.
A main.

~ntI7

1'i feet wiie. by

ot

:fee't.

high~

was,

iri Tell north ani sou;th freBl the shaft· at the same
~ime

an eight foot air course was being

in the' ooa1 tram the eaa,t side.

814e of the &haft.

OJ:

driv.nea$~

air eompartmen-s

In Fig. 6, is shown the method of dr'iving the
#

main entries. It was thought advisable to ltbrush tT the

bottom or fire-clay under the coal to secure the re-

quisite height in the main entries in preference

~o

shooting down and breakirg a portion of thehari lime--

stone which formed the roof.
2Welve holes were drilled in the £ire-elay with
Ja·o.khammers (FI G. 6) in each r

ound~

ne

fire-clay was

then blas,ted with 40% Nitrg-.glycerine Dynamite and re-

moved.from under the coal which remained in place.
Planks were the'n laid under th e coa1 and the cQa1
shot down wi th two holes, one on either side of entry
near the top as a,hown in Fi,g. 6. Very little dynamite

was used in shooting down the coal so as not to shatter it.
This method of entry dri ving was found to be t,he
most sat·isfaetory method of driTing the main entries.

Diamond crrossover Sn tches were laid at the shaft
bott om and

roadhe~"

in preference to

swi tches e.mployed at each roadhead

~lat-shee~s.

The main entry runs north and south froll. the shaft
bottom. wi th cross-entries laid out on the Seot,ch 45-

de~

gr'ee system. in such manner that ne rQaclh.ea4 or ,inter-

1,'6"
I

lIme-Shale·

h

k

o
i

~

H 1

1

01 . , •

sec'tion of a haulage entry wi th the working face

can be at a greater distance from the next roadhead
than the- set maximum. distance for the mine.
Bec&use' of the eondi tions encountered in the shaft,
a main shaft pillar 350 feet wide by 450 feet long. was

left

for ample shaft

protection. This pillar extends

aerOBe under the right-of-way of the adjacent railroads
and it is the intention of the Coal Company to leave
~llars

under the railroad tracks as the operation goes

forward.
The develo:ped working :faae opened up by the pillar

entry is worked on the longwall plan with a 36 inch
gage faee traa}c. As each main entry and cross-eut rea4had the edge o:f the main

shaft":pillar~

the pillar entry

was turned and dri van in both directions from each roadhead.•

A -traTsrs8 line was carried down the shaft by

means o:f plumbing wi th two wires. an underground survey
made and the· pillar' entry made ContinuOUB around the

pillar by connecting up the Tar'ions roadheads.
In dri ving the pillar entry, hand drilling or

boring machines were used in drilling the coal. black

pOWder was used in shooting the

eoa~

from the solid.

and no clay was removed from-underneath the coal. The
TTbloek-slate rt taken dow.a :from above t·he coal was used

in constructing pack-wa11s along the main entries and
in constructing slate' props or pillars along the pil-

lax''': entry.

Coal ears.

6~

feet
long with a 36 inch track gage.
,

hoisted to the surface by temporary cages, were used in
handling the coa1 from the pillar entries.
tended to use
however~

self~umping

t is in-

cages for hoisting the ooal,

when the permanent tipple is erected.

(e) Iusta11ation of Permanent Pyllpil1&
The expense of
factor in the

gen~ral

pum~ing

Eq~ipIJJ:ent.

water being the ehie£

overhead expense, whether the

mine is producing or idletit was readily seen that a
:pumping uni t must be installed that would -

1st, Be dependable.
2.nd, Require less power than the steam pumps t
3rd~

Reduce or eliminate the labor attached to
pumping ..

4th~

Reduce SUPPlY' and repair expense of p11B1pingt

StAt Be more efficient than steam pumps.
2he maxim11Dl flow o:f V'later encountered in sink.ing
had been gauged at apprOXimately 600 gallns pel!
whic-h

~lGW

was later r

~uCQ,d

t,cg

&

mi12u-t~,

gl1aged flow Q,f. 26:5

gallons per minute.

It seemed desirable to install a pump that would
handle the lesser flow efficiently and one which had
a range of ca::P'aei ty sufficiently large to handle a

maximum amount of water in case of any emergency_
A No.28 p'omona :Pump) with a 62 ineh stoke. and

the

~ollowing specifications~was

installed on the

foundation as shown in Fig.5:-

1. No. G8 Pomona Double Stroke. Balaneed Power
Pump Head.

2. Discharge Tee with 8 ineh discharge

paning,

with base to £it the 10 5/8 in.column piJe.
Z. Friction clutch drive pulley-60 D

~

diame-

ter b'y 12 in@h :face.
4. .orking barrel (se,amless. brass J t 10 ineh in-side diameter t
~

~OO n

long,. 8 inch suction.

Displacement oapacity 21.08 gallons per' reVQlut·ion o:f pump.

5. Inside {solid} rods lin diameter with bronze
Qoupling$.
6 .• out·s,·ida (hol1o.w) rods 2i" liame er wi th :f0r'ged

stee1 eo,uplings.
Al1Qwing l.~ :for slippage, 14 str kea per mintlte
proved suffioient "7

ast '$€> :run the P1UBP to han~.le the

The pomona Pump has proved entirely satisfactory,
practically eliminating all expense but a sma11 por~ion

of' the power expense formerly required in pump..

.

ing the water with steam pumps. Possessing a long

stroke, being well balanced. and operating at a slow
speed it presents a high degree OI

e~ficiency

free.dom from the ordinary :pumping troubles.

and

VI. VALUATION OF THE PROPERTY.

The Topping Valuation

Company~

Certified Public

Appraisers and Industrial Engineers, of Kansas City,

Missouri~ were engaged b~~OSbY Coal Company to

in-

vestigate and prepare an Appraisal and Industrial Repori; of the mining properties at :Mosby."

Following are a few observations made by their
engineers in their repor-t:"It is our

contention~

after makiug our investi-

gation. that, the deposi ta, discovered by the Hosby

eGa].

Company are not only far superior in thieme,ss of v.'in

but the condi tions fo,und indicate an economy of produetio,n greater than any other of the many mines now Qper-

ating in the RLexington Field. D
"In our o:pinion, it is beyond any question of doubt

in view of the loeation of this mine and its

transpor~

tation facilities that its Qutput would be rea4ily absorbed in view of the conditions as above stated, therefore. affording a course of cQ,ntinuous operation during
all sessans of the ye'&r. 1I
"~e

proper determination of the Value of c0al

lands 4ependson a large number of f'aetors. many o:f
the'm variable. !he eharac-ter and thickness oitha coal

45

beds and the rocks immediately above and below them,
their

accessibility~

their

dip~

the amount of water

that may enter the proposed mine and many other factors must be considered. One of the most important
of all considerations is the market-ability of the
product as determined by competition with coal from

the same and other fields. and likewise. with other
fuels. Also the distanee to the various centers of
eonsumption~

railroad facilities; and still further,

aIld of ·especial importance. the c·ost of lab.or. All

th.ese factors enter into the. creation of a Value of

a coal deposit."
"While these various· faetors and elements may
necessitate extensive study and analysis o£ condi-

tions ·as above

mentioned~

located and under develop-

ment in virgin territory and in a new field, however,
they are reaiily apparent and easily ascertained when
the mine under consideration is located in an already
i-discovered and old establishe4 ter:ri tory. In this partic,ular district, known as the Lexington Field. there
are now operating approximately 100 mines, the report

of which haTe been accepted in our analysi, in making
comparisons wi th eondi tions found at the
CGmpany's propertie

·oaby Co,a].

t Mosso,y. l\fiss(i)uri.· .

e:t:o.

"In the development of a Public utility or allY
other Commarc.ial enterprise _ there are· certain steps

which must be taken before the project can be said to
have been financially launched. These embrace the preliminary development of the project. and the securing
of sufficient

capita~

or funds

~or

the preliminary

out~

ps.y and for the actual construction of the Utility or
ent,er'priS8j

Al1 these steps involve the expenditur"e

of money. The proper percent to b'a slat aside or llro..

vided. is somewhat fluctuating.

However~

after taking

an analysis of the Appraisals on other Deposits and
Operating

Mines~

that were called by various state

Commissions in ascertaining a value of coal properties.
we concluded that the following itemized per cent is
a justifiab·le average and have used this in creating

our Valuation upon this element.
The deve10pment of an

The cost o£ money

En~erprise·

2¥p
5

~

The- pr'omoters remuneration

-10

~ota1.""

The following eomment is also

noted:~

DIn making our investigation and analysis

surrounding the various elements which we have

p~e~

reJ)ort. we have be,en

aur~

Ti&'us1yset :forth in thi

prise.d at the readily apparent ad.vantageous confi:i-

tions found at the Moseby Coal Company' s mine. its
location is ideal, being the closest mine within the
Boundari.es of Kansas City proper • its geology shows

a coal vein in thickness

~ar

exceeding any of the now

operating mines wi thin the Lexington Field. Its v'ein
is free from rTSulphur Balls 1T· and npartingstf as found
in its neighboring mines; . the transportation f'acili-

ties are excellent. and labor conditions are superior

to any other district wi thin the st·ate.

"Its LeXington Vein alone contains sufficient
coal, that upon our estimate of daily production, this
mine will'last sixty-five years. The eeonomy with
which this mine can be operated and its coal recovered
will surpass any mine now -operating wi thin the Lexing-

.ton Field. IT

In brief the following· is the Ap'praisal of the
Topping CO.,Developing,. consisting of Lumbert Rails.

Riping. Boilers.
Labor~ etc,

~chinery,

Liability, Insurance,

etc, -------------------------- 115,350.60

Depos,i t as taken upon this basis of Government allowance of Value on Natural Resourc~
es

:LO~ per tOl1 t

unrecovered ----------- .... ±, 030~ 115,.00

OrganiZing & Financing (See 17i%) ~-------

COlrOLUSION.

The sinking of an air sha:ft. as required by
law

~ll

de~ided

shortly

begin, under contract. It has been

to make this a

hOistin~

shaft also. and to

locate this shaft on the rock ledge or bluff overlooking Fishing R,iver bottoms in which the first

shaft was sunk in order to avoid the difficulties
e.ncountered in sinking through the sand and

grave·l~

water containing beds.
Vlhen this shaft is completed a connecting entry
will be driven from the two shafts simultane:ously in

order to expedite the work of securing proper ventilation and to provide an escape shaft as reqUired by la••

Seven percent First Mortgage Gold Bonds of the
Mosby Coal Company have just been

voted~

issued and

underwritten by a financial house. The money obtain"
ed :fr,om the a,ale of these bonds will be 'used in the
~urther

development ana equipment of the properties

of the Mosb,y Coal Company.

A plan is under consideration at present

whereb~

a large lee Manrlactur'ing Plant may be eonstruated on

the prope'rty. utili,zing both the water ani a portion
of the eoal from the mine,

and loading chutes and . a

water tank may be

C.M.&

e~ected

to serve the needs of the

st. P. R.R.
While accurate cost data was kept of the various

phases and details of the promotion, organization and
development of the Mosby Coal C'o,mpany, no attem.pt has
been made to p'resent any of these figur'6S in this

report.
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